Role Plays

PHOTOCOPIABLE!

A

B

You have baked your friend her favorite

Your friend is a horrible baker. The last time

chocolate cake for her birthday. You know

you ate a piece of her cake, you had a

that she is sometimes on a diet, but you

stomach ache for two days. However, you

really want her to enjoy her birthday cake.

don’t want to hurt her feelings, so you always
make excuses when she offers you some of
her cake.

A

B

You are the CEO of a large company and

You have just graduated from high school

you want to hire a new assistant. You are

and are looking for a job where you can earn

looking for someone with experience, who

a lot of money easily and without working too

knows how to dress well and behave in a

hard. You have come to a job interview for

respectful manner which will reflect well on

the job of assistant at a large company. In

the company. The ideal candidate should be

honor of the occasion, you are wearing a

a hard worker and very ambitious.

new T-shirt and your best pair of jeans.

A

B

You have gone away on vacation for two

Your mother went away on vacation and left

weeks, leaving your son in charge of your

you in charge of her pet fish. Although you

beloved pet fish. You have left him exact

did your best to follow her instructions, the

instructions of how much food to feed them,

fish all died. Now you are trying to figure out

how to clean the aquarium, etc. Call him to

how to raise enough money to buy some new

make sure that he is following all your

fish before your mother comes home. The

instructions.

phone rings …

A

B

You ordered pizza from “Top Pizza” earlier

You work in a pizza store called “Top Pizza.”

this evening, and it took the shop more than

Your store provides excellent customer

an hour to deliver it. Not only was it cold

service. However, there is another pizza

when it arrived, but it wasn’t even what you

shop in the city with the same name, and it

had ordered – you wanted pizza without

doesn’t have very good service. You often

olives, and the pizza you got was full of

get calls meant for the other store from angry

olives. (You don’t like olives.) Call the pizza

customers who have a hard time believing

store to complain.

that they’ve reached the wrong store.

